Effect of controlled atmosphere with nitrogen (N$_2$-CA) on fatty acid value of maize (Zea mays) under different temperature conditions
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ABSTRACT

An experiment was conducted to study the effect of controlled atmosphere with nitrogen (N$_2$-CA) at three nitrogen concentrations (90, 95 and 98%) on the fatty acid value of maize (Zea mays L.) with two m.c. (13.2%, 14.0%) stored at three temperatures (20ºC, 25ºC and 30ºC) and by continuous N$_2$-CA, alternate N$_2$-CA and conventional method for 18 months. Both continuous and alternate N$_2$-CA storages could delay the increase in fatty acid value of maize, and the effect of former was significantly higher than that of the latter; the fatty acid value of paddies remained the same after the application of N$_2$-CA had been removed. These results obtained have provided granaries with basic data to select the appropriate storage methods (temperature control, way of filling nitrogen and so on) depending on the target increase of fatty acid value as well as the moisture content of maize.
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Grain storage of controlled atmosphere with nitrogen (N$_2$-CA) is a manual control method of oxygen reduction (such as, nitrogen generator or deoxidizer) to prevent and treat insect pests in stored grain, inhibit mould reproduction, control grain respiration and finally maintain grain quality.

Application of N$_2$-CA grain storage has been increasing in China; therefore, to deeply understand the effect of N$_2$-CA on the fatty acid value of maize, a series of simulation trials were carried out in actual warehouses to analyze the effect of different N$_2$-CA patterns on the fatty acid values of maize with different moisture contents at different temperatures and provide data support for the application of N$_2$-CA grain storage.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Simulation labs

Three labs at different temperatures (20 ± 0.2ºC, 25 ± 0.2ºC and 30 ± 0.2ºC) were prepared according to the conditions listed on Table.1.
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Table 1 Experimental conditions for the research on effect of N₂-CA on maize fatty acid value

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grain</th>
<th>Moisture</th>
<th>Temperature</th>
<th>Nitrogen concentration</th>
<th>Filling pattern</th>
<th>Inspection frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maize</td>
<td>13.2%</td>
<td>20°C</td>
<td>98%</td>
<td>Continuous N₂-CA</td>
<td>Sample every three month and inspect fatty acid Value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14.0%</td>
<td>25°C</td>
<td>95%</td>
<td>Alternate N₂-CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>30°C</td>
<td>90%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sampling and inspection

Sample every three months and inspect the fatty acid value of maize in accordance with the General Rules of Inspecting Grain, Oilseeds and Vegetable Oils (GB/T 5490-2010).

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

Effect of nitrogen filling patterns on fatty acid value of maize at 30°C

Fig. 2, 3 and 4 showed that at 30°C:

1. CA storage with 98%, 95% and 90% nitrogen could effectively delay the increase in fatty acid value of maize. After 15 months storage, the fatty acid value of the contrast sample exceeded 78 mg KOH/100 g. According to GB/T 20570-2015 Guidelines for Evaluation of Maize Storage Character, the contrast sample should not be stored. However, maize with CA storage did not exceed this limit.

2. After six months of CA storage with 98%, 95% and 90% nitrogen, the maize were unsealed for alternate N₂-CA storage, and the increases in fatty acid value of maize were less than that of the contrast sample, which meant unsealing after N₂-CA storage had no influence on the fatty acid value of maize.

Nitrogen filling patterns

Continuously controlled atmosphere with nitrogen (continuous N₂-CA) refers to maintaining a target nitrogen concentration for 18 months; alternately controlled atmosphere with nitrogen (alternate N₂-CA) means first maintaining a target nitrogen concentration for 6 months, emitting and conventionally storing for 6 months (at the same temperature) and then maintaining the target nitrogen concentration for another 6 months; and the contrast hial is a conventional storage at the same temperature for 18 months.
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Fig. 1. Presentation of nitrogen filling experiment

Fig. 2. Effect of filling patterns of 98% nitrogen on fatty acid value of maize at 30°C (NF, maintaining at a certain nitrogen concentration; AL, filling nitrogen for six months, conventionally storing for six months and then refilling nitrogen for six months; and CK, conventional storage without filling nitrogen (similarly hereinafter).
Fig. 3. Effect of filling patterns of 95% nitrogen on fatty acid value of maize at 30ºC (NF, maintaining at a certain nitrogen concentration; AL, filling nitrogen for six months, conventionally storing for six months and then refilling nitrogen for six months; and CK, conventional storage without filling nitrogen (similarly hereinafter).

Fig. 4. Effect of filling patterns of 90% nitrogen on fatty acid value of maize at 30ºC (NF, maintaining at a certain nitrogen concentration; AL, filling nitrogen for six months, conventionally storing for six months and then refilling nitrogen for six months; and CK, conventional storage without filling nitrogen (similarly hereinafter).

Fig. 5. Effect of filling patterns of 98% nitrogen on fatty acid value of maize at 30ºC (NF, maintaining at a certain nitrogen concentration; AL, filling nitrogen for six months, conventionally storing for six months and then refilling nitrogen for six months; and CK, conventional storage without filling nitrogen (similarly hereinafter).

Fig. 6. Effect of filling patterns of 95% nitrogen on fatty acid value of maize at 25ºC (NF, maintaining at a certain nitrogen concentration; AL, filling nitrogen for six months, conventionally storing for six months and then refilling nitrogen for six months; and CK, conventional storage without filling nitrogen (similarly hereinafter).

Effect of nitrogen filling patterns on fatty acid value of maize at 25ºC

Fig. 5, 6 and 7 showed that at 25ºC:

1. The CA storage with 98%, 95% and 90% nitrogen could effectively delay the increase in fatty acid value of maize, and higher nitrogen concentration performed better. For instance: (i) compared with the conventional storage, the reductions in fatty acid value of maize with 13.2% moisture, respectively, stored in 98%, 95% and 90% nitrogen with continuous filling pattern for 12 months were 3.3, 2.2 and 0; and likewise; and (ii) compared with the conventional storage, the reductions in fatty acid value of maize with 14.0% moisture, respectively, stored in 98%, 95% and 90% nitrogen with continuous filling pattern for 12 months were 5.7, 5.5 and 2.3. Continuous N₂-CA storage performed better than alternate N₂-CA storage in delaying the increase in fatty acid value, and higher nitrogen concentration performed better. For instance: (i) compared with the conventional storage, the reductions in fatty acid value of maize with 13.2% moisture respectively stored in 98%, 95% nitrogen with continuous filling pattern for 12 months were 3.3 and 2.2; for alternate filling pattern, the reductions with 13.2% moisture,
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Fig. 7. Effect of filling patterns of 90% nitrogen on fatty acid value of maize at 25°C (NF, maintaining at a certain nitrogen concentration; AL, filling nitrogen for six months, conventionally storing for six months and then refilling nitrogen for six months; and CK, conventional storage without filling nitrogen (similarly hereinafter).

respectively, stored in 98% and 95% nitrogen for 12 months were 1.5 and 0.6; the reductions in fatty acid value of maize with 14.0% moisture, respectively, stored in 98% and 95% nitrogen with continuous filling pattern for 18 months were 5.7 and 5.5; for alternate filling pattern, the reductions with 14.0% moisture, respectively, stored in 98% and 95% nitrogen for 18 months were 2.8 and 0.

2. After six months of CA storage with 98%, 95% and 90% nitrogen, the maize were unsealed for alternate N₂-CA storage, and the increases in fatty acid value of maize were less than that of the contrast sample, which meant unsealing after N₂-CA storage had no influence on the fatty acid value of maize.

Effect of nitrogen filling patterns on fatty acid value of maize at 20°C

The Figs.8–10 showed that the results obtained at 20°C remained unchanged in comparison with those obtained at 30°C and 25°C. The CA storage with nitrogen could effectively delay the increase in fatty acid value of maize, and higher nitrogen concentration performed better. And continuous and alternate N₂-CA storages with 98% can delay the increase in fatty acid value of maize, and the former’s effect was significantly higher than that of the latter; continuous

Fig. 9. Effect of filling patterns of 95% nitrogen on fatty acid value of maize at 20°C (NF, maintaining at a certain nitrogen concentration; AL, filling nitrogen for six months, conventionally storing for six months and then refilling nitrogen for six months; and CK, conventional storage without filling nitrogen (similarly hereinafter).

Fig. 8. Effect of filling patterns of 98% nitrogen on fatty acid value of maize at 20°C (NF, maintaining at a certain nitrogen concentration; AL, filling nitrogen for six months, conventionally storing for six months and then refilling nitrogen for six months; and CK, conventional storage without filling nitrogen (similarly hereinafter).

Fig. 10. Effect of filling patterns of 90% nitrogen on fatty acid value of maize at 20°C (NF, maintaining at a certain nitrogen concentration; AL, filling nitrogen for six months, conventionally storing for six months and then refilling nitrogen for six months; and CK, conventional storage without filling nitrogen (similarly hereinafter).
and alternate N₂-CA storages at 20°C and with 95% and 90% nitrogen concentration showed nearly the same delaying effect. This may be related with the temperature. After six months of CA storage with 98%, 95% and 90% nitrogen, the maize were unsealed for alternate N₂-CA storage, and the increases in fatty acid value of maize were less than that of the contrast sample, which meant unsealing after N₂-CA storage had no influence on the fatty acid value of maize.

Analysis on changes in fatty acid value of maize under different conditions

Comparison of fatty acid value changes between N₂-CA storages and the contrast experiment: As per Fig. 11, CA storage with 98% and 95% nitrogen for 12 months could effectively delay the increase in fatty acid value of maize, especially in 30°C condition; when the temperature was 20°C, the delaying effect of CA-N₂ was not obvious. Continuous and alternate N₂-CA storages at 20°C and with 95% and 90% nitrogen concentration to delay fatty acid value increasing had no significant difference. The m.c. had influence on nitrogen delaying increase in fatty acid value.

According to Fig. 12, CA storage with 98% and 95% nitrogen for 18 months could effectively delay the increase in fatty acid value of maize, especially in 30°C condition; when the temperature was 20°C, the delaying effect of CA-N₂ was not obvious. Continuous and alternate N₂-CA storages at 20°C and with 95% and 90% nitrogen concentration to delay fatty acid value increasing had no significant difference. Moisture content had influence on nitrogen delaying and alternate N₂-CA storages at 20°C and with 95% and 90% nitrogen concentration showed nearly the same delaying effect. This may be related with the temperature. After six months of CA storage with 98%, 95% and 90% nitrogen, the maize were unsealed for alternate N₂-CA storage, and the increases in fatty acid value of maize were less than that of the contrast sample, which meant unsealing after N₂-CA storage had no influence on the fatty acid value of maize.

According to Fig. 12, CA storage with 98% and 95% nitrogen for 18 months could effectively delay the increase in fatty acid value of maize, especially in 30°C condition; when the temperature was 20°C, the delaying effect of CA-N₂ was not obvious. Continuous and alternate N₂-CA storages at 20°C and with 95% and 90% nitrogen concentration to delay fatty acid value increasing had no significant difference. Moisture content had influence on nitrogen delaying and alternate N₂-CA storages at 20°C and with 95% and 90% nitrogen concentration showed nearly the same delaying effect. This may be related with the temperature. After six months of CA storage with 98%, 95% and 90% nitrogen, the maize were unsealed for alternate N₂-CA storage, and the increases in fatty acid value of maize were less than that of the contrast sample, which meant unsealing after N₂-CA storage had no influence on the fatty acid value of maize.
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Comparison of fatty acid value changes between N₂-CA storages and the contrast experiment: As per Fig. 11, CA storage with 98% and 95% nitrogen for 12 months could effectively delay the increase in fatty acid value of maize, especially in 30°C condition; when the temperature was 20°C, the delaying effect of CA-N₂ was not obvious. Continuous and alternate N₂-CA storages at 20°C and with 95% and 90% nitrogen concentration to delay fatty acid value increasing had no significant difference. Moisture content had influence on nitrogen delaying and alternate N₂-CA storages at 20°C and with 95% and 90% nitrogen concentration showed nearly the same delaying effect. This may be related with the temperature. After six months of CA storage with 98%, 95% and 90% nitrogen, the maize were unsealed for alternate N₂-CA storage, and the increases in fatty acid value of maize were less than that of the contrast sample, which meant unsealing after N₂-CA storage had no influence on the fatty acid value of maize.
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According to Fig. 12, CA storage with 98% and 95% nitrogen for 18 months could effectively delay the increase in fatty acid value of maize, especially in 30°C condition; when the temperature was 20°C, the delaying effect of CA-N₂ was not obvious. Continuous and alternate N₂-CA storages at 20°C and with 95% and 90% nitrogen concentration to delay fatty acid value increasing had no significant difference. Moisture content had influence on nitrogen delaying and alternate N₂-CA storages at 20°C and with 95% and 90% nitrogen concentration showed nearly the same delaying effect. This may be related with the temperature. After six months of CA storage with 98%, 95% and 90% nitrogen, the maize were unsealed for alternate N₂-CA storage, and the increases in fatty acid value of maize were less than that of the contrast sample, which meant unsealing after N₂-CA storage had no influence on the fatty acid value of maize.
increase in fatty acid value.

*Comparison of fatty acid value increase between N₂-CA and temperature control storages:* As per Fig.13, in the case of temperature control storage, the fatty acid value of maize with 13.2% moisture stored at 20°C for 12 months increased by 2.6, and other 15 ways to achieve the same effect includes, CA storage by continuous and alternate filling 98% nitrogen at 20°C, 25°C and 30°C; CA storage by continuous and alternate filling 95% nitrogen at 20°C, 25°C and 30°C; CA storage by alternate filling 90% nitrogen at 20°C, 25°C and 30°C. Similarly, suitable storage patterns can be freely chosen for warehouses in terms of different targets.

As per Fig.14, in the case of CA storage by alternately filling 98% nitrogen, the fatty acid value of paddy with 13.2% moisture stored at 25°C for 18 months increased by 12.8; and other ways to achieve the same effect include, CA storage by continuously filling 98% nitrogen at 20°C and 25°C, CA storage by alternately filling 98% nitrogen at 20°C, CA storage by continuously or alternately filling 95% at 20°C, and CA storage by continuously filling 90% at 20°C. Similarly, suitable storage patterns can be freely chosen for warehouses in terms of different targets.

**CONCLUSION**

On the basis of results, we may conclude that: (i) At 20-30°C, CA storages by either continuously or alternately filling nitrogen above 90% could delay the increase in fatty acid value of maize; (ii) compared with alternate N₂-CA storage, continuous N₂-CA storage performed better in delaying the increase in fatty acid value of maize; (iii) unsealing after N₂-CA storage had no influence on the fatty acid value of maize; and (iv) these results provide granaries with basic data to select appropriate storage methods depending on the target increase of fatty acid value of paddy.
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